TECM & Other Significant Corridors

* Projects highlighted on the map have not been funded beyond this current phase. Projects will be prioritized and moved forward once funding is identified.

The legend represents both TECM pay-as-you-go and TECM bonding funded projects.

- **Environmental**
- **Design/Right-of-Way**
- **Construction**
- **High-Level Planning Study**
- No projects funded w/ TECM

Funded Phases:
1. US-95, Garwood to Sagle
2. I-90, Washington State Line to Coeur d'Alene
3. US-95 & US-12 Clearwater River Crossings
4. SH-16, I-84 to SH-44
5. I-84, Ada & Canyon Counties
6. US-20/26, I-84 to SH-16
7. SH-55, Sunnyslope to Nampa
8. SH-44, I-84 to Star
9. SH-75, Timmerman Junction to Ketchum
10. I-84, Jerome to Twin Falls
11. I-84, Burley & Heyburn Interchanges (MP 208 to 211)
12. I-15, Pocatello to Idaho Falls
13. US-20, Idaho Falls to Montana State Line
14. US-95 Alternative Route
15. US-95, Moscow Alternate Route & Moscow North
16. SH-8, Moscow to Troy
17. Snake River Canyon Crossing (Twin Falls Area)
18. US-95, Moscow Alternate Route & Moscow North
19. US-95 Alternate Route
20. US-95, Moscow Alternate Route & Moscow North
21. US-95, Moscow Alternate Route & Moscow North
22. US-95, Moscow Alternate Route & Moscow North
23. US-95, Moscow Alternate Route & Moscow North
24. US-95, Moscow Alternate Route & Moscow North
25. US-95, Moscow Alternate Route & Moscow North
26. US-95, Moscow Alternate Route & Moscow North